ENVIRONMENT DAY CELEBRATIONS IN CJ SCHOOLS ACROSS NEPAL

5th June is a much awaited day for all the Mary Wardians including sisters, teachers, students, parents, ex-students and support staff of CJ schools across Nepal as we celebrate the MOTHERHOOD of our earth on this day. All our schools organized many activities like prayer assemblies, cleaning the public places, school compounds, tree plantations, awareness talk programmes etc. Fund raising for social causes by sale of items such as table clothes, wall hangers, picture frames, fruit baskets, clay pots, flowers vases, soft toys, shoe racks, post boxes, first aid boxes etc made with waste materials made the school compound buzzing market place. Sale of home grown plants and food items enthused the naturalists. Different competitions like writings of essays, poems, elocution, skit, drawing, painting, designing of ply cards, art and craft, making of posters and models and so on were held highlighting the theme of the year “Connecting people to nature in the city, on the land from the poles to the equator”
The theme has become an integral part of all through these activities. It was a joy to see some ex-pupils coming to their alma mater on that day to wish everybody and become part of the celebrations. ASMAN (Association of St. Mary’s Alumnae Nepal) also conducted various competitions for our students in our two Mary Ward schools.

The day began and ended filling everyone’s heart with hope and joy to match the green outfit as the seed of environment protection is taking roots in many hearts.
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